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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME FOURTEEN
Itiqxress Employee
Critically Wounded
Here By Gunshot

ADVERTISI
GOES
ROME EN
THE NEWS
—

FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1945.
Revival Services
Now In Progress At

Prominent Water Valley
Canner Dies In Fulton

Fulton Teachers At FDEA New Field Director
Meeting Friday, Murray

First Baptist Church

For Scouting Named

Fulton Youth Found
Dead Near City Limits

Here For Lalce Districts

W. R. Craddock, 64, Succumbs After J. O. Lewis, Superintendent of City
Jack Harper, 111, Dies of Ballet
A Month's Ilniss; Native of
Schools, Is Director of Education
Scout Cotmcil Met In Fulton at KenWound in Heart; Had Been
Tennessee
Association
tucky Utilities Office
12-15 Hours When FoundMonday Night
William Roland Craddock, 64,
Approximately
1200
teachers,
Jack Shore Harper, 18, was found
Reviyal services started at the
Tom Darnron, local Railway Exwell known citizen of Water Val- school
Elbert Johns will be the new Boy dead in a small, wooded area near
adrninistrators and officers
perm employee, was critically in- First Baptist church here las tSun- ley,
and former owner of Water attended the
First District Educa- Scout Field Director for Reelfoot the city limits of East Fulton early
L
iter here Monday, while loading day, with good attendance markJaen&
Valley Claming Cp., died here tion
Association meeting held in Lake and Dry Lake districts, Roy Sunday morning by Green Bownes.
express on Train No. 26 at the pas- ing the occasion. Services are being
Wednesday morning in the Fulton Murray last
Friday. Fulton city Manchester, four-fivers council ex- colored, who resides on the B. R.
station. The accident occur- conducted daily at 10 a. m. and 7:30 hospital
following an illness of a- schools were dismissed
last Friday ecutive, announced during a meet- Henderson farm.on East State Ltee.
red when he threw a package into p. m., by Dr. H. E. Kirkpatrick of bout one
month. Funeral services in order that local
teachers might ing of the council here Monday Dr. R. L. Bushart was called to the
ft bsggage car, and a .410 guage Hot Springs, Ark. Rev. A. C. Smith,
were conducted at Water Valley attend.
night. Mr. _Johns replaced Frank scene, and he declared the youth
shotgun discharged and struck him of Evansville, Ind., is directing the Friday morning
and interment was
"A Legislator Looks at the Pro- McGary, who recently resigned, and had been dead for 12 to 15 hours
song services.
la the stomach.
at Humboldt, Tenn., in charge of
posed School Program," was the he will report for duty Nov. 1.
from bullet wound in the heart.
The revival will continue through Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Be was rushed to the Fulton
Mr. Johns will make his home in
subject
of a talk given by Roy McOctober
A coroner's inquelt was held Sun28, according to Rev. Sam
linspital for an emergency operaFor many years Mr. Craddock Donald, state senator of
Cadiz. Oth- Fulton or Union City, and comes day afternoon wittf C. J. Boyers.
tion. He received the full load of Bradley, pastor.
was active in farming and the an- er talks included,
'Turning Cor- well-recomniended, having recently magistrate of the First District, aqtthe charge from the gun in his
ning industry. He sold out hsi can- ners," by Harper
Galton,,superin- completed a scout training school. ing for the county coroner. The jury
siseneels from a distance of two or DARK TOBACCO REFERENDA
nery in 19,
12 to his sons-in-law, tendent of 'schools at Madisonville; A graduate of Berea College, and
was composed of W. T. Brom/ling,
three feet, and his condition is so
TO BE HELD OCTOBER 20 Warren Jolmson and W. M. Wil"How to Teach a Song," by Miss former assistant secretary of YMCA foreman; Cliff Johnson, L. C. Wilcritical that recovery is unexpectson. He purchased the Water Val- ftary Elizabeth Roberts, director
of in Vermont, he has tin excellent liams, Don Hall, Louis Bizzle and
ed at this tirne.
Votes cast in the referendum 011 ley Canning Company in 1931 from music at Murray grade school.
background for the work he is un- P. H.
Shelton.
Menu Knighton, who was work- dark tobacco marketing quotas will G. A. Nagel.
Association officers are: Adron dertaking.
It was the decision of the jury
lag the train with Damron, was determine if loans and other price
The meeting Monday night was
He is survivedI by his widow, Doran, principal of Wingo high
that young Harper came to his
standing on the ground directly be- supports will be ill effect on these
aann !saoppera premix, epop -saw school, president; Miles Meredith of presided over by B. J. Pigue, and
death from self-inflicted bullet
hind him, and would have receiv- types of tobacco, according to H. M.
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Craddock Paducah, vice president; M. O. reports were made on scout troops
wound. The bullet was fired from
ed the shot in the face had not Mr. Pewitt, Chairman of the County
of Boone, N. C., Mrs. C. M. Wilson Wrather, Murray, secretary-trea- in Fulton, South Fulton, Clinton and
a .22 calibre Moasberg rifle, Iniand
Ilimmun been between him and AAA Committee, which is conductand Mrs. -Warren Johnson of Water urer. Directors—J. O. Lewis of Ful- Hiclunan.
lying near his body, with SiX shells
Ilia gem.
ing the referenda in this county.
Valley; three grandchildren, Bill ton; Roy McDonald, Cadiz; Crawin the magazine and one empty in
The joint resolution of Congress Wilson, Suzanne Johnson and Shar- ford *Arnett, Sedalia; C. I. Henry,
SERVICE NOTES
the barrel. The expended bullet
TREND TO RURAL LIFE
which provides for the referenda, rye Johnson of Water Valley; a Mayfield; Ed Filbeck, Murray.
penetrated the youth's 1.eart. „
EXPECTED TO NCREASE to be held Saturday, October 20, al- sister, Mrs. J. W. Perry of FriendThe following men have been disYoung Harper, who resided !pith
so provides for loans or other price ship, Tenn; two brothers, Fred
charged
from service: Pfc. Harold his mother, Mrs. Ruby
REV./E. M. OAKES
Harper‘.41eft
An nicrease in the trend to part- supports on fire-cured and dark.air- Craddock of Humboldt and T. J.
T. Conner, Lt. Don McCrite, T. Sgt.
NEW MINISTER AT THE
home early Saturda afternoon. Ills
time farming and to Suburbna resi- cured tobacco for the 1946 crop, or Craddock of Pinson, Tenn.
James E. Smith, Pfc., Frederick body was not
discovered until SunCHRISTIAN CHURCH HERE
the 1946, 1947, and 1948 crops, prodence is a postwar prospect.
Stanley Norman, Sgt. touts Mcday morning about 8:30. He attendPopulation experts and farm eco- vided growers have not disapproved
R. E. GOLDSBY
Clanahan.
ed Fulton city schools, and worked
Rev. E. M. Oakes is the new minnondsts believe that more and more quotas for the year in which the
at A. C. Butts & Soda, and some at
city workers will live in the coun- crop is harvested, Mr. Pewitt exR. E. Goldsby, 84, well known ister at the First Christian Church
S2c Charles L. Shults of Fulton
Kroger.s' For a short time he was
try or in villages where they can plained. Loans will be available on citizen of this community, died on here, which has been without a has received his discharge from the
in the'
have a little land, a few chcikens the 145 crop regardless of the out- Monday morning at the Fulton hos- pastor for some tune.
Navy.
his parents, Mr_
Attendance at the church services
amid a garden, The expect home- come of the referendum for the 1946 pital, after a short illness. Funeral
„ Harper; ...s• halfbaying loans to war veterans and to 1948 crops.
services were conducted Tuesday af- has been good since he started his
Thomas C. Ballew, son of
tts of Padua*,
tbe savings of industrail workers to
and. Mrs. Roy Bellew of Fulto
"If quotas are approved, we will ternoon at the First Baptist Church pastorate here.
-Mrs. H. R. Swift
step up the movement to the sub- have loans on the 1946 crop of dark- by Rev. Sam Bradley. nterment folbeen advanced to fireman,
Wooer of BMW.
urbs.
class, USNR.
fired tobacco at 75 percent of the lowed at Fairview cemetery in BRIDGE ON BURNS
Were cnoducted
The trend td the suburbs was loan rate 'for Burley and dark-fire charge of ,HOrnbeak Funeral Home.
&VENUE NOW OPEN4
'";
going strong before the war. Be- cured tobacco at 86 2-3 percent of
Sgt. S. D. Caunpbell • has •
Mr. Goldsby fell last week and
-frae‘c.....
iflsclike, with interment at
tween 1930 and 1940, the rural the Burle loan rate," he said. "Bur- broke a hip, never recovering from
After being closed for traffic -for transfer,red from Fort Bliss, Tkotas,
view cemetery in charge of Hornnon-farm population of the nation ley loans are set by law at 90 per the shock. He is survived by his several months, the bridge on Burns to Fort Bragg, N. C.
beak Funeral Home.
inereased twice as rapidly as the cent of the parity price as of the widow, Mrs. Emma Echols Golds- Avenue in Missionary Bottom has
urban population. The farm pop- beginning of each marketing year, by; a daughter, Mrs. Millard Sar- been repaired and reopened. This
T. Sgt. Paul Leine, Jr., of Fulton,
ulation remained stationary. Peo- October 1. The parity price for sons; nephews and nieces are: R. E. will offer a short cut via the via- a veteran of 39 missions with the
ple in the rural non-farm popu- Burley tobacco on last October 1 Goldsby, Jr., Maplewood, N. J., Rol- duct to the business district, when Seventh Air Force in the Pacific, Wealdey Cuonty Farm
lating' in are those who live in places was 31.3 cents per pound and on lins Goldsby of Clinton, and T. L. trains block the crossing north of has received his discharge from the
Bureau Meeting At
alf Ian than 2,500 population but August 15, 1945, this price had in- Campbell of
Memphis, Powell the passenger station.
Army Air Force.
Dresden, October
not an farms.
of Chicago, Dr. J. M. Corum of Nor• creased to 32 cents per pound."
Robertson
of
Pa.,
M.
L.
Pvt.
Fred
Cooper
was
Says Dr. E. O. Baker, popularistown,
recently
open
will
said
polls
Pewitt
Mr.
discharged from service at Camp South Fulton High School Bead To
tiono specialist of the University of at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. m. Only Stanley, N. M., Mrs. W. J. Salmon
Furnish Special Musk For The
of
Attebury.
Mary
Comm
Clinton,
Miss
Illaryband:
of
one voting place in Fulton county
Farni Event.
11 think the,,,tread toward rural and that will be at the City Hall Paris, Rev. Hoyt E. Porter of HyMrs. Clara Carr, Mr. and Mrs.
Sgt. Earle Taylor, Jr., is visiting
and others.
Maurice Bondurant spent the weekfek, 4kty workers will t Fulton. Up to the mount time den,
Weakley County F4=4=
peeing and. it May even accelerate. /Ally 63 persons in the cilknty have
end with •Alig. and Mrs. El P. Bouid- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Tilr.13oldsby, 'born Aughet
Taylor on College-st. He recently will holds its regular fall ct
Map* swat bowies. are vacant and prow* their eligibility
yote. All 1861,-111-0bion county, the On Of in of ifpriphis.
meeting at the Dresden high schisol
rents are'elievar than in the city,
voters should e3Fpress thsis
pid Mts. little Pelfordleitve iptipped from the Pacific.
e
prrn
Friday 111libt, Gotober 20. *Band elbctrifIdation is rapidly OE- opinion one way or the other tin
it;'CibMsby. Ire was a teicher at returned to SL Louis after standing
•
eating at 8:30 o'cltalli, secortillW
ansailhig urban home facilities to
'Bethel College in 'Mckenzie for sev- their vacation with relatives here. HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
this important issue by..v,oting
to Raymond DIcNatt, president The
rural area.
IMPROVNG LAKE-ST
eral years, and seperintendent of
that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephenson
young people's 'group will 'be in
'Most:important of all, the rural
EXTENSION AT VIADUCT
schools at Milan for four years. He are visiting relatives in •St. Louis.
charge.
readods''mho • Worlcs in town has
Railway
mail
enter
the
vesipied to
-tO,
Mr. Kenneth Oliver, Ttipe
Barbecue will be served at the
learned oto, coroperate with his
ROUTE FIVE
Employes of the Kentucky Highservice, from which he retired in
Miss., is visiting his wife and son
agrighbors,lin :the use of an auto
way Department, have been, MISY supper hour, and a prograib of talk: ,• /930.
at the home of Mrs. Daisy Bondu- making
to get to4work." .
Mt. and Mrs. Arthtir Brady spent
improvements on that*r- games is scheduled after the speakMr. Goldsby took a prominent rant.
Dr. Baker, sena extended and last week end with Mr. and Mrs.
tion
of
Lake,*
Extension near the ings. Mrs. Lee Todd, home comlife
of
civic
and
part in the chuteh
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond GraddY
ionspiured bus service as tending to Walter Ridgway.
viaduct
which
goes
under the T111n- munity chairman for West Tampa-.
Fulton for many • kears. He was visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lusk Sunresidence.
out-of-town
increase
ois
Central
railroad.
This section - of see, of Bells, and Douglas
formerly
Mrs. Billie Copeland,
senior detwon,.of the First Baptist day afternoon.
Commutation rates are low, bus Miss Estelle Nix, teacher at Cheststreet is to be repaired and psved. of Nashville, whiner of the Ara/pichurch, and served on the Fulton
Memphis
Miss Margaret Jones of
can Legion Scholarship Award'in.
speed' has been increased and safe- nut Glade, recently resigned her
The street surface is now of brick
Board of Education from 1932 to spent the week-end with het par1944, will appear on the smith:era
ty has been improved. He points position and joined her husband at
esteem
laid
in
concrete,
but
with
a
high
new
in
held
was
1936. He
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones.
program.
oat that rural people can rear chil- Carbondale where they will make
concrete
pavement,
the
rough
surby all who knew him.
R. B. Scearce returned home on
dren in wholesome surroundings their home.
Music for the occasion. will 'be
Sunday from the Baptist Hospital face will be eliminated. The City provided by the South Fedi/it:0*h
and in their old age can live more
of
Fulton
plans
to
raise
the
Earline Potts, who has been in
manmedireceiving
where he has been
cheaply in a village than in a large the Baptist hospital, Memphis for
hole near the viaduct in asi effort school band.
cal attention.
city_
to eliminate the overflow of the
some time, was operated on MonHerbert Nelson, son of Mr. and .Miss Pegge4...usk, daughter of Mr.
shove to
The war has given
storm sewers during heavy rain- MISS GRACE HILL
day. Her brother, Herman, Potts,
part-time farming ventures near Mrs. Potts and Randall of Detroit Mrs. Claude Nelson, was discharg- and Mrs. Ed Lusk, had her appen- fall here.
ACCEPTS POSMON
Fulindustrial cities. Many workers in arrived Sunday night at the home ed from the Army last week. He die.s removed Saturday at the
This section of street is the first
AT P1RTLES GARAGE
the Detroit area, in New England of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts. Mr. and his wife have been visiting in ton Hospital. Miss Lusk is recover- to overflow and back out into 4th
community.
rapidly.
used
Seaboard
this
ing
Atlantic
the
and on
and Mrs. Potts accompanied by Mrs
street and Lake-st as the Harris
Miss Grace Hill has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dugan left on
Mrs. Jimmy Jackson spent a few
woo/time earnings to buy acreage Nell Mincy left Monday morning
Fork Creek goes on a periodic Fulton from Louisville to malm 'her
after
Ind.,
their
Hammorld,
for
of
Friday
Palmersher
parents
at
with
within driving distance
days
reRandall
bedside.
her
to be at
rampage.
home with her Mother, Mrs. Walter
spending„ a week with her mother,
They plan parttime mained with Mr. and Mrs. Watts. ville last week.
cif!" jobs.
Hill, on Seond-st. She has aceepted
Hampton.
Ma?
MM.
week
this
left
Holt
James
naming or at least vegetable
Sgt.
home
Brooks Oliver, who came
FULTON GIRLS ON HONOR
a position in the office at Pirtle's
spent
Sloan
hedge
C.
Mrs.
W.
and
a
-fdr.
as
a
use
spending
home
after
Louisiana
for
for
grawing
two weeks ago, was taken very ill
ROLL AT MURRAY COLLEGE Garage in Water Valley.
against a possible shorter work on his way back to the hospital furlough with his parents, wife Sunday with her brother, Mr. and
celebratThey
Garrigan.
Hugh
Mrs.
week.
in Nashville, and has been in quite and baby.
Ffity-three students were listed LIST OF FULTON COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge ed Mr. Charlie Jones' seventy-sixth
Mtge housing and road con- a critical condition. He is reported
Mrs. birthday at his home Sunday. Those on the honor for the second term
arid
Mr.
with
BOYS DICHARGED RECENTLY
Sunda
spent
struction programs, victory garden
little better now.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fate of the summer session at Murray
Clinton.
experience and the increased use
Messrs. Curt Muzzall and Walter Stanley Aldridge of
State College. The following from
expected
List of Fulton county lidjeje rePvt. James R. Austin returned Maupin, and Mr. and Mrs. Denzil
el amen food lockers are
Ridgway spent a few days at the
homes
ceiving their discharge and Vika reMissouri after a brief Maupin and daughter, Betty, of Fulton were included:
to stimulate the trend to
Watson's lake last week making to a camp in
Camille LaNelle Bugg, Hazel ported to Local Board 47, at HickUnion City; Mr. and Mrs. Alton
outside the cities. More land will some repairs on their cltib house. furlough here.
outMaupin and Rebecca Maupin of Louise Meacham, Charlotte *Ann man the past week:
sites
Phillips
and
Doil
home
Mrs.
and
Mr.
for
available
reRucker
be
Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
H. Sublette.
Hickman — Herbert Buchanan
ride the Central cities than within ceived a message Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Larrimore Taylor Utfion City; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
V caL season
Maupin
and
Clyde
Maupin,
Mrs.
Faolkcities.
Parnell, James Henry Stalicp, Wlland
Mrs.
Leon
Mr.
those
visited
the boundaries of
that Mr. Rucker's sister had passson of near Liberty; Mr. and Mrs.
liam L. Junior, Bernice W. 0001.q,r,
If numerous war factories in ed away. They left immediately ner and Mickie Thursday night.
E.
Harold Thomas Lettus,
Miss Martha Aldridge is visiting Raymond Harrison and son, Bobby; SINGING CONVENTION TO
!mall towns reconvert for peace for her home in Alabama.
MEET AT DAVIIWO CHAPEL Shaw, Chester Travis Nipp, iffinia1:11
Aldridge in and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones and
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Mr.
production, and if transportation
and
Williams
.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis
family. •
V. Hammock, Hubert Johnson,
is good, there can be more part- Mrs. Isbell of Detroit are spend- Clinton this week.
visited
Mrs.
VirCommunity
Singing
Conven- James Prather Argo, Lonnie HerOliver
The
Winston
Mrs.
Ora
towns.
Kendred
and
Mrs.
Mr.
these
near
time farmers
ing the week with relatives here.
McKenzie,
Doris
Lloyd
left Manday for a few days in gil Davis and Mrs. Vardin of Ful- tion will be held Sunday, October shel
Many veterans may find it is well
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Finch and
21, at 2:30 p. m. at David's Chapel Slaughter, Billy Allen Eiutram, Levton one day last week..
to have another job but live on a son, Stephen, and Mrs. Lawton Louisville.
Raymond Mack Sloan arrived in Browsnville, according to an an- is Gray Scarbrough.
small. farm that will provide part Finch spent Monday with the W.
Fulton—Virgle C. Hcod, William
home last week after three years nouncement by Mrs. James Argo,
CAYCE P. T. A. TO MEET
of the family living in food or H. Finches.
secretary.
Henry Edwards, Alfred , B. BrowThe Cayce P. T. A. will meet in the service, with a discharge.
fuel--and perhaps some additional
Everyone is cordially invited to der, Ralph Winstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver returnnext Thursday night, Oct. 25 at the
ineeme.
Cayce—Raymond Mack tloass.
d to their home in Memphis.
attend this convention.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS! high school.
(Continued on Back Page)
_ Tiona Damron Receives Charge In Dr. H. E. Kirkpatrick of Hot Springs
SInmach From .410 Guage Shot- ,
Conducting Series of
gun Here Monday
Services Here
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CAYCE

DUKEDOM

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLLSHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter June
as, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
The Communist controlled CIO
OBTTUARIES. Card of Thanks,
is eternally sticking its nose into
Business Notices and Political Cards
every conference of government or
charged at the rates specified by
private reconversion planning and
advertising department
trying to force its advice on conSubscription rates radius of 20 ferees. These moguls claim to know
so
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else- all the answers. If they are
smart nad know how to run these
where $2.00 a year.
war plants in peacetime production, why don't these unions, which
have billions of dollars in their
treasuries, buy these plants from
the government and begin to manufacture the things that the American people peed so badly.
•Subseribe Now for THE NEWS:
This gang of C10-ers are all 'for
4

Back Home Again
AND READY TO SERVE YOU
LET US DO YOUR

WATCH REPAIRING
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE

eR41.
JEWELER
Fulton, Kentucky

206 Main Street

bid for votes. Practically applied, ed.?, it will simply be transferoxl to
price fixing and Wage boosting. If in Chief?
And was it the .people or the payments of such a large unemploy- the'•backg of American taxpayers
the took over these war pinats under our free enterprise system, President who caused an ultima- ment compensation may act as a who will spent the rest of their
they could cut prices and boost tum to be delivered to Japan in deterrent to the quick reconversion lives paying on it—but probably
wages to their heart's content and late November, 1941—an ultima- this country needs so much now. never quite getting it paid off_ Nevnobody would complain. But no, tum which has never been (and There were numerous instances be- ertheless, the sudden shutting off of
they want the unions to do the venture to suggest never, will be) fore the war ended, where men re- the pipeline of American money to
leased from one essential industry foreign nations will slow the growbossing. Meanwhile, the average made public?
And was it the people who kept on account of cut-backs, have dem- th of the American national debt,
American taxpayer and citizen
must stand the brunt of the bur- knowledge of this ultimatum from onstrated a preference for the col- now spiraling upward to the $300the responsible military comman- lecting of unemployment compen- billion mark.
den.
The President recently stated ders? And it certainly was not the sation to the accepting of employUlm
that the whole American people people who said to the !earl Har- ment in war-necessity plants.
More farm machinery rusts out
In spite of the fact that this conare responsible' for Pearl Harbor bor commanders in a personel
than wears out.
that every time President Roose- letter that Japan would NOT at- dition is known and that it could
A weed in the compost pile is
velt tried to arm the county, the tack' Pearl Harbor, and who in- be multiplied by thousands wher- worth two in the fence row.
do
to
commanders
the
polistructed
the
operated,
plants
ever war
people, or Congress, or somebody
Old hens probably have served
turned thumbs down. A great many nothing at all which could possi- ticians, led by President Truman, served faithfully, but now- they
people kdaw' that semething is bly be construed as an overt act. himself a politician, may increase should be retired.
President Truman should read this public dole to the point where
wrong somewhere or else they
Keep a record on your cheelisens..
would not be trying so hard to the Congressional Record of April men would consider themselves You may want to discharge scene
informafor
more
it.
advantage
still
of
fools
take
to
1944,
not
21,
cover up. But for the benefit of
of them en "points"
those who think the "isolationists" tion on who was responsible for
Water is hard, to control once it
President Truman has asked Conor the farmers, or the middle or Pearl Harbor.
gress to pass legislation to write off gets a running start. Keep it Ender
the South, or anybody else pre-1
vented Mr. Roosevelt from arming! President Truman's proposal for it a dead loss about $37 billion still rein with terraces.
Farm products must continue to.
the country, let us look at his re-1 paying $25 a week for 26 weeks in due the United States under the
cord. Franklin D. Roosevelt said: I unemployment compensation is seen lend-lease program. If the British sell nearly 50 percent above the preJan. 3, 1934--"It has been and by man as a political move: reduced Russians and lesser recipients of war level to support present bast
will: be the policy of this adminis- to its lowest term, it is a blatant lease-lend have their debt cancel- prices.
tratien to favor continued limitation of armaments."
Oct. 5, 1937—"Despite what happens overseas, the United States of
American shall and must remain
unentangled and free. How happy
vve are that circumstances permit
FOR FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR—
us to put our money into bridges,
huge
into
than
rather
etc.,
dams,
JULY 1, 1944 TO JULY 1, 1945
standing armies and implements of
war."

Mrs.
Pultcut
had a
nesday
can
Mrs.
duuah

A

Financial Statement
I. CASH STATEMENT

July 14, 1938--"Money spent on
arrnament does not create permanent income-producing wealth."
Jan. 12, 1939--"It is sensational
and untrue that we must at once
spend billions for building up our
land, sea and air forces."
Sept. 1, 1939-- "Let no man or
woman thoughtlessly or falsely talk
of sending armies to European
fields. This nation will remain
neutral."
May 14, 1940--"A two-ocean navy
is an outmoded conception of naval
defense. Such a conception of the
nation's floating defense was just
plain dumb."
And was it the American people
who removed Admiral Anderson
from command at Pearl Harbor
because he refused to concentrate
the whole Pacific Fleet at Pearl
Harbor "like ducks on a millpond"
and appointed Kimmel who would
obey the orders of the Commander

GENERAL
FUND

Cash Balance, July 1, 1944
Current Tax and License Receipts
All other Revenue Receipts
Total Cash Receipts
Less Borrowed Money Repaid
Less Warrants Paid
Cash Balance 6-30 1945
_

12,887.43
49,150.59
1,453.50
63,491.52
43,612.90
19,878.62

R. & B.
FUNDING
Sinking Fund 10c SPECIAL
FUND

4,914.86
16,801.96
165.97
214882.79
21,182.39

7,3612B
8,399.85
.
43.27
15,804.32
13,499.3a

700.40

2,305.00

2. STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUES
GENERAL
ROAD

Budget Estimate of Revenue
Actual Revenue to Date
Realized Revenue

48,736.00
50,604.09
1,868.09

R. & &
FUND

16,523.00
16,967.93
444.93

FI7NDING
10c SPECII1L

8,252.00
8,443.1Z
.
19LIZ

3. Statement of Condition of Appropriation Ledger Accounts

In Our New Building

Appropriation
Account
Number
1-A-1
1-A-2
1-B-1
2-A-1
2-B-1
3-A-1
3-A-3
3-B-1
4-A-3
4-B-1
5-C-7
5-D-1
6-A4
7-A-1
714

We are now located in our new building, in the old Meadows
Block, directly across the street from our old location. We have completely remodeled this building, and have it modernly equipped, enabling
us to serve our customers even more promptly and efficiently.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US IN OURJEUTORE

See Us For AUTO PARTS For All
Makes of Cars
SEE US FOR

COMPLETE ittiOTOR REBUILDING
--and—

Automotive MAW Shop Service
FtEMEMBER TO LOOK FOR US IN OUR NEW LOCATION ACROSS
THE STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND
Phones 350 - 351

Jones Auto- Parts,.Co.
201

205 Church Street
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Ai-

.

8-A-6
9-A4
10-A-1
11-A-2
11-B-2
11-C-1
11-C-6
12-A-4
12-C-7
13-A-4A
13-A,-4B
13-A-4C
13-B-2
13-C-2
13-C-4
14-A-1
15-A-3
20-A-3A
21-B-2
21-C-1
2I-C-6
21-D-1
30-C-5
31-A-3
40-C-5B
40-C-5C
40-C-5E
41-B-2
44-A-2
44-D-2
50-C-5
51-C-5
52-C-5
70-C-7A
70-C-7B
71-C

Name of Appropriation Account

County Judge
PP

PP

••

Attorney
Clerk

PP
VP

Sheriff
Co. Tax Commissioner
PP

Pt

Bd. of Supervisors
Co. Treasurer
y Auditor-4Auditing
Magistrates
Librarian
Court House Janitor
Court House

Circuit Court
Circuit Court
-MC
Election Com'rs.
Election Officers
••••••
Election Tabulators
Election
Election
Election
Quarterly Court Clerk
Coroner
County Jailer
Count Jail
Count Jail
Count Jail
Count Jail
County Health Unit
Reg. or Vital Statistics
Pauper Claims
Charities
Pauper Burials, Medicine etc
Poor Farm
Juvenile Court
Co atr. to Fed. Relief
Public Libraries
Co. Farm Agent
Home Dern. Agent
Misc. Current Expenses
Reserve for Emergencies
Insur. Jail, C. House, etc.

Clahns Allowed
Since July
Salary
Pro Tem
Supplies
Salary
Supplies
Salary
Fees
Supplies
Fees
Supplies
Misc. Exp.
Poll Tax Fees
Per Dion
Salary
Suggiles

2,401/111
GLIB

State Audit
Per Diem
Salary
Salary
Supplies
Utilities
Repairs
Ct. Steno.
!disc. Exp.
Per Diern
Per Diem
Per Diem
Supplies
Rentals
Prt. & Adv.
Salary
Fees
Fees
Supplies

44.111
2741111
240110
480AB
74311
945.05
1254/4
245204
10112B
161.111
662-W
2.51nk
342r
56.80
332.4.5
888.80
7.50
1,086.55
456.5i
713.011
MU*

Repairs
New Equip.
Salaries
Fees
Idiot Claims
Bldg. Maint.
Salary
Contributions
lalary
Salary

Mit
47-15
588.711
965.1115
91.11
693/0
155.91
416.1111
=Wt.
Ma&

2,1 Wei
19425
522.112
112.50
84521
34.50
4211.80
565-12
1,201100
600.4114
2,97LSS,
360.111
24,103Z

110-A-5
110-11-3B

Hi7hways-TLabor
Highways--Supplies
10,248.65
1%106.00

Transferred from
1,140.65
Gen. Fund to Road Fund

4,890.50

18,24415
Free Appropriation Bal. 19,347.78
18,207.05

MM.
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CRUTCHFIELD

Mrs. Della Strothcr accompaniMr. and Mrss Jim Vance of Ful- I Mr. Allen Noles
had a message Saturday. She wore her
ed Mrs. Charles Patrick to the , gham were
new hat
There's no doubt you were a fine
Thursday guests of from his son, Sgt. J. W. Noles
that to the Pilot Oak Baptist church on
Mrs. John McClanahan went to tjome of Mrs. George Hicks Thins- their daughter, Mrs. James Beard. he would
Christian,
be
home
in
a
few
days.
Sunday.
'Milton hospital on Monday and day of last week. Mr. Hicks passOne of the best we ever had;
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch, Miss Jessie He w.as in Ohio when
he
wired.
Sgt. Robert Cole of the Marincs
had a major operation on Wed- ed away there, and his funeral Wade and Mrs. Joe Luten of Route
And I feel so proud and humble
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown had was avisitor
at the home of Mr. To haye had you as my grandad.
nesday. She is doing as well as was held at Rock Springs on Fri- 2 went to Murray Friday to the a message
from their son, Pfc. and Mrs. Andrew
day.
Those
Williams
attending from here teachers meeting.
cars be expected tit this time.
SunYou preached God's word for
Hiram C. Brown, who was at Camp day.
Sgt. Cole has been discharged
Mrs. Jess Cashon went to Pa- ..vere Mrs. Lou Howard, Mrs. Glen
many years,,
Atterbury awaiting his discharge recently.
Mrs.
Della
Strother, Miss Allene
ducah Wednesday to the fopt spec- Dillion and son, Joe, Mrs. Della
You devoted your life to those in
before
coming
home.
Rufus Lowry and wife, Oria Forialist_
need,
Strother and Mr. Hollis Strother. and Pauline Yates, Mrs. Eva Seat,
Mrs. Tom Douglas fell in her
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Duke,' Mrs.
ester and wife, Mrs. R. S. Gossom
You gave God the very best you
kitchen
on
Sunday
and
broke
the and .children were visitors at B.
Marion Shelton attended the Fulhad
ton-Hickman county singing con- small bone in her leg. Mrs. Gene H. Lowry's Sunday night for a And now
your tired body is freed;
Douglas
is staying with her this while.
vention at Salem Sunday.
For your soul is in Heaven where
week.
Mrs. Etta Wade visited her dauB. H. Lowry and wife attended
it belongs,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Williams
ghter, Mrs. Ernest Carver and Mr.
church at Pilot Oak Sunday.
With all the good of the world.
of Knoxville visited with Mr. and
Carver near Fulton over the v;eek
Betty Lou Foster spent the week
Of all the gems of the earth,
Mrs. J. P. Williams Monday.
4 1-2 Miles Southeast of Dukedom, Tenn. 80 acend.
end with home folks.
grandad,
Miss Rosemary Melville of Memres; 65 acres in good bottom land. Plenty timber;
Mr. G. Holly arrived home SunMrs. G. W. Brann is quite busy You were the shining
pearl.'
phis was a house guest of Mr. and
day
these
from
days
Detroit
trimming
after
scrubbery and
having Mrs.
five-room house; plenty of outbuildings. Located
We'll never forget you for a
J. P. Williams last week.
spent several months there workstoring
away fruit, beans and peas
minute,
on gravel road, mail and milk route; i 1-2 miles
Mrs. Cartee of Paducah spent
ing.
for the winter.
Your sweet smile will linger on,
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
from school. Priced to sell.at $65 per acre.
Mrs. H. C. Brown of Route One
Elder Lowry preached Sunday
And your presence will always
J. P. Williams and Mr. Williams.
Also good FARMALL tractor and equipment in
spent Saturday
at the Mayfield Baptist church.
afternoon with
remain
Miss Jessie Wade.
g-ood condition. See or call—
The demand for merry war lye lh each and every home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glaland Howell
soap is increasing daily. A soap
Dear grandmother misses you so,
FULTON ROUTE 3
were visitors Sunday of Mr. and
that really washes, visit Lowry's So happy were you two;
ROY M.PUCKETT
Mrs. Glen Dillion. Miss Helen Ruth
store.
God must be a wonderful God
Hello, Duke Route 2. We welHowell spent the week end there. come you to
The sweet potato crop is unus- For He gave us both
Dukedom, Tenn.
our correspondents
of you.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomp- staff.
ually good in this neighborhood,
But soon we'll all meet you again,
•
son went to Fulton to their son,
and folks have really worked the Where happiness shall never
die;
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and Mrs. Cloy past week.
James Thompson enroute to Great
Our hearts are filled with everLakes, Ill., after being in Florida Yates helped their husbands bale
Don Starks made two stove
lasting love
for' several months. He visited with hay the past week.
flues for Dean Williams last week. For our loved one up
there in the
Hermie
Roberts
of Mayfield was Messrs Check and Heck Bennett
them between trains. Mas. Thompsky.
in
this
section Friday representing worked there Saturday.
son has been with him for several
Written by a granddaughter,
months. She stopped over to remain the County Health Depaitment.
J. C. Foster has 150 new fence
Dorothy Sue Adams
a while.
Mrs. W. T. Starks returned to posts that he made himself last
Mrs. Ella Dillion spent Saturday Detroit Saturday after spending week.
FORTITUDE
Mrs. Bell MecClure is improving
night with her son, Mr. Glen Dil- two weeks with friends and relalion and Mrs. Dillion. Mr. William
Mrs. Don Starks spent Thursday Others on the sick list who are
Fortitude I take to be the quiet
Dillion came for her and spent lf last week with Mrs. Dean Wil- convalescent are Aunt Sallie Stark
and Miss Mollie Brann's condition possession of a man's self, and an
the day Sunday.
liams.
undisturbed doing his duty whatMrs..Ida Yates visited Mr. and
E. C. Lowry and wife went to is about the same.
Mr. M. T. Cannon spent Thurs- ever evils beset, or dangers lie in
Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Ada Herron Cane Creek Friday to attend
a
,week with Mr?: Doyle the way.—John Locke.
Sunday afternoon.
funeral. Elders Perkins and Lowry day of last'
Our great Way-shower, steadfast
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins here, conducted the services.
•
Bill Cavneder completed his job to the end in his obedience to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallins and
Cloyce Wheeler and wife of Defor Old Bethel cemetery last week God's laws, demonstrated for ail
family of Hickman highway, Mr. troit spent - Wednesday night
of
and it was very satisfactory. We time and peoples the supremacy of
and Mrs. Henry Walker and fam- last week with P. J. Brann
and
good over evil, and the superiority
ily went to Paducah Sunday to wife. He bought a farm near_Fol- thank you very much.
of Spirit over matter.—Mary Baker
celebrate some of their relatives somdale while here.
Eddy.
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Weems spent IN MEMORY OF MY GRANDAD
The DDT men have been spray- Sunday with Mrs. Katie Goodrich
The thing most important is
ing here again. Hope it stops the and family of near McConnell.
John Adams Who Died June 8
what we do, not what we say.
spiders for we've had plenty of
Charlie Taylor and family visitYou answered your Master's call God's open secret is seen
through
them for the last few weeks.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor Sun- With a smile on your
sweet face
grace, truth, and love.
Mr. and Mrs. Avel Green spent day.
For God wanted ou to come home
—Mary Baker Eddy
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Mrs. E. C. Lowry is at the bed- And no one could take your
place.
Copeland near Rock Springs.
side of her father who is very low.
Anyone as fine as you
A lighthouse sounds no drum, it
Mrs. Eva Seat visited Mrs. John Alvin Foster and wife visited
him Deserves the best of all;
beats na gong; yet far over the
McClanahan at Fulton hospital on Sunday.
We luiow today you have the best waters, its friendly light
is seen
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Alvin Foster went shopping For you so gladly answered
his call. by the mariner.—T. L. Cuylerr

FARM FOR SALE -

Our Service Stations and Dealers in this vicinity
sow have the new CROWN and CROWN
EXTRA gasolines.
Mir/ are the highest-octane motor fuels we have
ever offered.
Bo sure to get CROWN or CROWN EXTRA
available here now only where you sin lhoso
pumps.

CROWN
ElCIRA

U PVII0
a good business
to STAY in!

We are sorry we can't have these new gasolines
everywhere in the state at once, but they'll be
everywhere soon.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
!SCORPIO R

IN

MONTI/CRY

SELF-REGULATION

7alt-iteaddity

elleeti••

The educcrtional phase of the Self-Regulcrtion program sponsored by Kentucky brewers reaches
into every city, town and hcmilet where beer is
legally sold.
Its purpose Is to Insure clean, wholesome surroundings cmd strict compliance vrith the lcrw in
all retail outlets in the State.
Self-Regulation has the full support of far-bighted
retcdlers, distributors cmd public officials. As a
result of its wholehearted acceptance, the stcmdards of beer retailing in Kentucky have reached
an all-time high. Self-Regulation works.
trij:t.

Many people around here
started cutting pulpwood during the Wai as a patriotic
measure.They also found
it was good business.
We believe pulpwood
production will continue
to be a good business in
peace-time as in war-time for
both full-time and part-time for a long time to come.
And
producers.
beyond that are a lot of new
It is a business with no re- industrial uses for pulpw
ood
conversion problem There are developed during the war.
shortages of all kinds of civilEvery indication points to
ian needs that will keep the continued high deman
d and
industry going at- top speed good prices for pulpw
ood
VAIL4:0 1;:e,

„..., KENTUCK Y COMMITTEE

UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
HARRY D FRANCE
STATE DI RECTOR
1523 HEY BU RN BLDG LOUISVILLE

DON'T WASTE

pluaous

TIME

*

*

1,, ;
01;
7 4:I*:415,11t,40i;
4
,,

!
1fet.alel
;
:
-rl°1'
„

CUT ONLY TOP QUALITY WOOD

******,
tif
VICTORY

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO. US

PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
*
*it4t
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Bank in Memphis.
club on Nov. 15 for another lesson ters
Mrs. Basil Mathis is vacationing itves in this section.
subminor
regular
with
sewing
in
1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr.,
in Detroit where she is a house
•Subseribe Now for THE Mita
,jects.
guest of her brother and sister who spent the past week-end in Mememployseeks
phis where Fred
reside there.
PERSONALS
The Joe Laird residence on State ment.
W. W. Jones & SONS
gham
ion
Cunnin
Erie
complet
Mrs.
and
Mr.
nearing
is
Belle Reese of MemAnna
Miss
Line Road
Funeral Home
and
moved
Edd
her
n,
George
with
already
childre
end
and
and the Lairds have
Jan-lphis spent the week
Phone 3/10
new domicile. t is a nice elle, accompanied by Miss Jean , parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
University
their
into
129
er relatives.
MARTIN, TENN.
of Dresden, spent the past Reese on Route two. Miss Reese is
ity.
Mayo
commun
the
n
to
additio
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes have
, Mr. and Mrs. a graduate of South Fulton high
A Distinctive Service Well
Paul Jones Frields was stricken Sunday with parents
Within Your Means
moved to the Grover True tenant
is
She
in
of
1945.
the
Frields.
past
Ed
class
!school
the
nia
with bronchial pneumo
house vacated by Mr. Rhodes, and
Pland
Glass
Union
at
the
and
employe
boy
Truman
now
Mr. and Mrs.
week. He was reported a sick
purchased by Mr. Dave Mathis.
but not in a critical condition. A twins, Jaznes and Janice, are lo-;
Mr. R. O. Vincent arrived the past
eating at Mayfield. Truman recentspeedy recovery is hoped for.
week from Detroit and is here with
the
Vincent and daugh- ly received his discharge from
Minnie
Mrs.
his
after
looking
relatives and
from Navy as a Chief Petty Officer and
here
are
Joy,
and
Janice
has
ters,
He
ngs.
farm, house and furnishi
life again.
for a two week's visit with is entering into civilian
been employed in DV troit some Detroit
sowing
hay
and
relaand
digging
Potato
ville
Palmers
in
parents
three years now.
seem to be in full sway here this
week and much of the crop will be
harvested in the next few days. The
yield has been extra good for the
under
conditions
weather
bad
which the crops Were grown.
Carpenter Grover True is employed on the John Mitchell house
which will soon be completed.
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building
Pfc. Bill Cantrell of Kennedy
General Hospital, Memphis, is home
on a 30-day furlough with his mother, Mrs. Lottie Cantrell. This young
soldier has been hospitalized over
a year due to leg injuries on European front.
home
in the

day and sustained a broken arm.
AUSTIN SPRINGS The bone was set and he is doing
nicely.
Harold Gene Mathis fell from a
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doran left
Sunpast
the
g
climbin
while
tree
the past weer-end enroute home
to Nev;zark, N. J., after a two week's
vacation here with parents and oth-

REPAIR WORK
ans now able to do some
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FITLTON

KY.

Call 187

THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE

TIME TO THINK
About New Furniture!

every room
WE have a fine display of NEW FURNITURE for
ture or Electrical ApFurni
and it will pay you to see us before you buy
arrive now. We into
ning
pliances., New postwar merchandise is begin
vite you in to see these values—

,for the kitchen $20.95 NEW ELECTRIC MIXER. an excellent appliance
tal construction.
BABY STROLLERS--These strollers are of all-me
home as a slicing surface.
PORTABLE MEAT BLOCKS--Excellent for the
er size of table-top deSAVOIL COOKING RANGE— Popular four-burn
sign. This stove is a good cooker and burns coal oil.
many have been lookPERFECTION OIL STOVE--Here's an item that
-eye or two-eye Boss
ing for but unable to find. Four-burner type with one
MEM.

clegigns. and priced
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES--Offered in two different
at $6.05 and $7.00 each.
1 11 /N
.
•BE SURE TO COME IN AND SEE 1HE NEW BEND1X HOME L./
DRY AND THE MA TIAG WASHER NOW oN bISPLAY,

Bennett Electric'
Main St—Bennett Bldg.

Phone 201

Fulton, RentuCky

Ray's Taxi Service

ILLINOIS CENTRAL OFFERS
CASH AWARDS TO 4-H-ERS
Sixty-one farm boys and girls
from territory adjoining the Illinois
Central will be made happy this
fall b the award of that number of
eash prizes (total approximately
$1,7001 in the railroad's 1945 con. test to develop leadership among
4-H Club members.
According to P. R. Farlow, general agricultural agent of the rail- ,
road, the distribution of prizes by
states will be as follows: Alabama ,
1, Iowa 10, Illinois 4, Kentucky 7,i
L,ouisiana 7, Minnesota 20, South
Dakota 1. Tennessee 8 and Wiscon-

l

sin 2.
Awards of this nature have been;
made annually by the railroad since
1923. The grand total of award' to
,
date is just short of 1300.
Man of these prize-winnerS
gone on to become regular attendants at the National 4-H Club Congress and International Livestock
Show. in Chicago, Mr. Farlow,poi0.
out, arid have develeped into..4atiers among the agricultural exten
sion workers, county agents and
teachers of agriculture.
L. H. Stubblefield, now an agri-1
cultural agent with 'the Illinois Central, was a former Mississippi winner of one of these prizes. A former
Tennessee whiner, Marine Lt. Wilson Jones, later killed on Iwo Jirna
was a brother of Edward Jones,
likewise an Illinois Central agri-

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even better service than in the past.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT.'

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK.LIKA,NEW
Alterations and Repairs When hequestect
PHONIg

At
CASH

Ow*

ANERS
Amp
,NFuzion
. Ks.

217 Commercial Ave.

cultural agent.
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
Whether it'ss poetry, song, read, or other
ing._ igndscaping le
mothers and
stibjects of Interest
ubs Mier It'
„talks, homemakers
A
or 1945-48.
retent study in Child 'Train..
ing furnished' inspirations to •the
twentY Who atttnded. Miss Imlay
gave the discusiion at the home of
Mrs. Reginald Williams. No one
can accurately measure the "carry
over" from such studies.
The president, Mrs. O. C. Croft,
had charge of the late meeting
which was at Mrs. Bill Holland's
on Oct. 11. The customary business
session was held in the morning.
voting to contribute to the Frances
J. McVey scholarship fund.
After a satisfying meal the sub- ,
ject of sewnig was taken up, being I
supervised by Mrs. H. C. Sams and
Mrs. hi. E. Daws. There is evidently vast need for home sewing as
garments are lacking in both
quality and quantity.
Mrs. Chester Hinkley visited on
this occasion.
Mrs. O. C. Croft will receive the

N:
;!k
.

SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.

7",

_ crry and FARM
PROPERTY

Make
• ,

•

PARi 0/1'
YOUR
PICNIC

AIM

•••••••

How kids love picnics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
'that thermos filled
with our creamy,rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing picnic beverage!

J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
riritTON. frEATTPCKY

."

,Y14,a

FULTON
Polo Milk Ce.

.

•••••

•,
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Embassy the same flag which had ing or...cupied as quickly and rapith time, lots of
time, and if constitubeen flown over the capitol at ly as possible. Admiral Fletcher's tional
government in China should
Wsahington on Dec. 7, 1941, and in North Pacific fleet entered the not
resemble closely inpractice
turn over Rome and Berlin was harbor of Ominato on „ northern
that which we know here and in
raised in a simple military cere- Honshu island. There on Sunday,
Britian and the British dominiOns.
mony. Admiral Halsey who was Sept. 9, the Japanese naval base
We must remember that our capacin the party did not ride on a white was formally surrendered. Again
ity to make democratic governhors eas had been his expressed at Jinsen, Korea, Gen. Hodge's 24th
rnent function is the result of exWish. It was for Gen. MacArthux''' Army Corps was at the same time
perimentation and experience over
the end tf a long, hard road from landing in force from transports
hundreds of years in the Briti:h
Bataan to Australia; to New Guinea, which had entered the harbor
Isles and in North Amelica.
the Philippines at Leyte and then earlier in the day. The Japanese
THE PACIFIC ISLANDS—Aron to Okinawa and Japan and were reported to have retired inrangements for the surrender of
Tokyo this week.
land from the port. Further north the Japanese in
New 'Guinea, the
Other parts of Japan were be- in Korea ,and in Manchuria Rus- Solomon Islands, Truk and other
sian troops were reported as hav- atolls of the
Marshall and Caroline
ing rounded up most of the Japan- island groups
proceeds apparently
ese that.had garrisoned both coun- in an orderly fashion. The
probtries.
lem of the Japanese units there is
CHINA — In China,. Japanese not proving to be a difficult one
troops were
also
surrendering from a military standpoint. For
wherever they could make con- months hte Japanese commanders
tact with Allied troops. British inust have seen their ultimate fate
troops in midweek occupied Hong and the true reason for their comDistress Froni Indigestion 175 Woodward Ave., Atlanta, Ga., Kong and Canton and Chinese plete isolation from Tokyo. The
troops were reported to have been problem with them is that of getLoss Of Appetite, And who gratefully states:
flown in to occupy Shanghai. ting them back some day
to
"I
felt
so
weak
and rundown that
;Weak Run-Down Feeling
it _was all I could do to drag through American transport planes were Japan.
Promptly Relieved, De- my housework. My appetite was busy .anoving Chinese and Ameri- SINGAPORE--Perhaps as imclares Mrs. Fuller. Has gone and sour burning indigestion can troops. into the major coastal portant to the British as Toyko and
Gained Several Pounds. tortured me after practically every cities which the Japanese had held Manila for us recently was their
meal. So much gas formed in my for so many years. This has been re-occupation of Singapore, their
Happily praising Retonga for the stomach I felt like it would cut off a great week for the Chinese who former great naval base in the Esti.
relief this noted herbal and Vitamin off 'In breath. I felt nervous and have been at war with the Japanese East and with it all Malaya.
B-1 medicine gave them, well restless and what little sleep I got for eight long years, during most
of which time they could hold little
did .not seem to rest me. I had
ON PUBLIC OPINION
hope of ever overcoming the invadswimming headaches from sluggish
ers. Nearly half the population lf
elimination, my muscles often felt
By Ruth Taylor
China and practically all of her insore and painful, and I had to take
If you are of my generation,
dustrial and commercial areas had
a laxative practically every day.
been invaded and brought under probably you are impressed as I am
"r will always thank Retonga for Japanese rule. Victory was there- with how well versed people are
its wonderful relief. My food difore the cause for jubilation and today in _what is g,ping on in the
gests so well that I have regained celebration such as even the peo- world. Maybe the radiO has brought
eight pounds. I sleep restfully, and nies of Europe only could readly this about—but I like to think it
even the sluggish elimination is re- understand.
is something more than that. I like
lieved. I don't know when I have
In addition there was the good to think that it is all part of a sinfelt stronger and better, and Re- news that the Communist leacicrs cere desire to find out what is what,
tonga deserves all the credit."
in the northwest and Chang Kai and why.
Retonga is ..intended to relieve Chek's national government at
Ignorance never settles a quesdistress due to insufficient flow of Chungking had reached some sort tion. This has been proven again
MRS. BETTY FULLER
gastric juices in the stomach, loss of an agreement which would pre- and again throughout history. Pubknown men and women are daily cf appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency vent the outbreak of civil war. lic opinion is usually in advance of
corning forward to tell others about contipation. Accept no substitute. Chang in a public address this week the law. And public opinion is basthis famous preparation. Ainong Retonga may be obtained at DeMyer promised to China the stablish- ed upon what people think and
the,:lpsrt
ment of a constitutional, demo- know about a question. As Josh
A. Ars. Betty Faller, of Drug Company.—Adv.
cratic government modelled after Billings said: "It is better to know
that of the United States. We of nothing than to know what ain't
the west and the Chinese must so." But it is much more important
not become impatient if it Waal to be well informed,
For—mark it well, there is nothing a well informed public opinion does no harm so long as reason
ANNOUNCEME' NT-TD; joft free to corribut it.
is reason, and reksoning, that is
RT. B. ,L. Davis, Clidropractic
Pilyste)in fiem Pagucali, has neecled.tat_the pretget niftnent when
subjecis—Thilopened the offices formerly oc- our knowledge of all
Wade on tory, trade, labor and industry—
cupied by Dr. A.
character. We
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graduate
Mr.
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Store.
cannot afford to isolate our
of Lincoln Chiroprailic College. fact. We
We cannot afford to assume
and a member of National Chir- minds.
knowledge.
opractic Association. His offices
We must know the background
will be open from 9 a. m. td 5
as well as the foreground—for in
p. m. daily, except Saturday
the last analysis the peace of the
when they will close at n000.
and
world, the peace of the future will
Mr. Davis has had 16 years-exbe in.the keeping of the ruleis
perience in the practice of ClAr- not
of the states, but in the keeping of
opractic and is a veteran of this
the people who support those rulWar.
ers. Centuries ago a aChinese philosopher said: "The people are the
E SEASON IS HER when you will need a 'Won
bhe guest; the
hosts:Vad Ake ruler
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By Dr. Charles M. Knapp, Professor
of History, University of Kentucky Week ending Sept. 8,
1945
General MacArthur entered Tokyo with troops of the _ll„.,a.,1,g;st
Cavalry Division. Ttere -was not
fanfare to mark the event as the
heavily
armed
combat
units
marches into the suburbs of the
city and then to the United States
Embassy buildings located not far
from Hirohito's palace. Over the
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Mrs. Fuller Says She's
Thankful For Retonga
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Let prudence always attend your
pleasures; it is the way to enjoy the
sweNts of them, and not be afraid
of the consequences.—Jeremy Collier.

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another when
the new ones come on the market—you can get
more for it today than you can later.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

YOUR 1945 STATE AND
041041Y TAiES AkE
- NOW DUE

INVCTICIDES

Pay before NOVEMBER I, 1915, and GET A
DISCOUNT.
0.#
Will have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
ofvf,vorutiviv
fotchfie A Loges14011 the Uowing
C4IteeNindgOtl
days:

Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
RENS,' Dusters and Spray Guns

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
9*

the government cannot be had.
Get all the facts. Listen and study
and the government cannot be bad.
you are public opinion.

SPRAYS

ri; and field crops will need atVictory G
iet*prepared
tAt supply your needs
tentiou. We
Visit
our
store. You Will find
and invite you to
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.

'"

In the last analysis no dictator can
stay in power without the public
behind him. People may not always have the government that
they deserve, but they will always
have the government the applaud.
Of a self-governing people, of a
free people, one says they know
wbat they believe. Their beliefs are
their purposes. Let men be good

MADAM MELLIE
Character Reader and Business Adviscit
We Do Not Go From Door to Door
First Time In This City
If you want FACTS, not PROMISES
call for advice. If yOu are discouraged
in love, marriage, business investment
or disappointed in life, this message
is for you. Call today, tomorrow may
be too late. Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you.
This lady does what others claim to do. One visit will convince
you that she is different and gives the most reliable advice on all
matters pertaining to the welfare of one's life.
SPECIAL READINGS $1.00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND COLORED
Call in Person. Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer

POULTRY REMEDIES

Highway 51 in Riceville (Fulton)on
Fulton-Clinton Road

Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Disease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
u;hich shoukl help to protect your poultry from

We invite you to consult with us at any time
abort! any troubles you may have with your
flocks.

DatO*erallg; 309!)1

(Not to Be Classed With a Gypsy)

+ •

Coccidiosis and Diarrhea

Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY

Lots of Ways To Get I
Caught—For Example

LOOK FOR SIGN ON THE HIGHWAY

If some one is bitten by your dog;

REMOVAL OF OUR BARBER SHOP
WE have moved our Barber Shop_from Church Street to
the FULTON BAKERY BUILDING-1B - COMMERCIAL AVENUE where we have made some hnprovements in our shop.
We invite you to visit us when you are In need our our ser,
,siees.

Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you Are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

,1

Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

e

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

'CHARLIE CARVER BARBER SHOP
COMMERCIAI. AVE.

FULTON, KY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

•
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Rural telephone senice is more highly developed in
this country than anylthere else in the world. We are develop.
ing a wide-range program to further extend and improve
service to rural dwellers in the South.

Mrs. -pertha Nugent has returned
home from Hickman after spending
a few „days with friends and rela,
tives.
Willis Howard Hicks is quite sick
at the home of his parents near
Palestine church.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent Wednesday morning with Mrs. Vance
Hicks.
Mis. and Mrs. R. Davis of Hickman and visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Syle Hicks.
Mr. C. S. Weatherford and son
Sgt. Billie Weatherford of Mayfield visited a while Wednesday of
last week with Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. Vance Hicks is suffering
from a real bad cold and sore
throat.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Little of Union City, Mrs. Henry Little of
West State Line spent a while
Wednesday of last week with Mrs.
George Worrell. Mr. Little returned home with them after visiting
over the week with his daughter,
Mrs. George Worrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Davis spent
Thursday and Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. George Worrell and helped gather potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Griffin has
returned to their home in Detroit
after a visit with their son, Raymond Griffin and family, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence.
It was their first visit home since
their grandson, Layne Spence was
killed in action on Dec. 23, 1944.
It was a sad occasion for them and
for Mr. and Mrs. Spence.

Be Quick To Trtat

Bronchitis

As soor. as conditions permit, the necessary manpower
and equipment will again be put to work on the job of ex.
panding rural serlice--just as we were busily engaged in
expanding this service prior to the war.
The goal is to bring the telephone to the greatest
possibie number of farm families.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPME.121U.TELEGRAPH COMPANY'

n

C'hronle bronchitis may cleverer,
cough, chest cold, or acute bronchitis Ls not treated and you cannot afford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
I heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial
11111C01.13 membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creosote by special process with other time
tested medicines for coughs.It containe
110 narcotics.
No matter how many medicines 9011
have tried,tell your druggist to sell you
bottle of Creomukdon with the understancllng you mustlike the way it quick.3.we cough,permitting rest and
,Ca' Yott are to haVe your moues
(Adv.)

your

/v
bag

Mrs. Bertha Nugent had as her
guests during the past week: Mr.
and Mrs. George Raseme of Glendale, Calif.. and Misses Sara Don
Henry and Jane Bennett of Hickman.
Carolyn Collier had a minor operation at the Fulton hospital on
Wednesclax_afternoon of last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Hardy, Wednesday morning at 5:00
a. m. of last week, a son at the
Fulton hospital!
Miss Elizabeth Harper
spent
Tuesday night with Miss Kathryn
Worrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hornburger
and daughter, June, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Worrell and daughter, Katherine.

ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
was operated on at the Fulton hospital Wednesday of last week. She

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Winter turf seed oats
and Balbo rye. Six Hampshire sows
and pigs. Two Angus Bulls. Tel.
1083-R2 or 646. W. B. Davis & Son
A booklet explaining answers to
various Bible questions. Obtain it
at The News, Fulton.
S1VEET POTATOES—Bought and
sold. Hampers and crates furnished. Also buy seed. Phone 382, Vowell & Sons, Martin, Tenn.
5tp
FOR SALE—A small place one
mile north of Fulton on the Edgewood Cutoff. Call 1148-R or see
2tp.
H. L. Cruce at this place.

is getting along nicely.
Mrs. Nina IVIpore, Misses Ina
Bellew and Gladys Moore visited
Mrs. Vera Byrd Thursday afternoon of last week.
,Mrs. Louise Paschall and baby
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown
and family from , Thursday until
Saturday last week,
Mrs. Harry Rice, Mrs. Lizzie
Conner and Mrs. Genieva Jackson
spent Wednesday afternoon of last
week with Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn.
Mrs. Melba Elliott, Mrs. Georgia
Moore and Mrs. May Hardison visited Mrs. Ella Veatch Friday.
Mrs. Pauline Walker is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Dorothy Murphy and baby
spent the week end with her sister, Mrs. Pauline Walker.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent from
Thursday until Sunday with Mrs.
Nora Copelen and family.

AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. Hobert Stafford has been ill
but is able to be stirring again.
Mrs. Ruby Brundige was brought
home from the Murray Hospital
last Friday by Jackson & Sons ambulance. She is recovering rapidly
from a major operation.
Mr. Hobert Pflueger was called
to Paris last Saturday on account of
his grandmother being seriously ill.
The children of Bible Union
School are thankful to Mrs. Otto
Price for a nice collection of library
books gven to the school recently.
Ctint Harris, south of Lfftham, is
seriously ill at the Memphis hospital, results of being hit by a hitand-run driver Saturday night whlie
walking home from Lptham.
With the whole-hearted coopera-

FOR SALE-55-gal. reconditioned fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
o. b., Memphis.
syrup bbls. $2.00,
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
lOte.
7th St., Memphis.
WH 0 WANTS GRANDPA'S
CANE? Will sell cheap. Since
discovering the concentrated nourishment in those energy-packin',
malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut GrapeNuts, Grandpa says he doesn't
need any pesky old cane. He walks
on his hands. Runs, too.

NOTICE
Dark Tobacco Growers

CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
The Cayce Homemakers v,:ill meet
October 24th at 1:30 p., tn. in the
McGehee. The
home of Mrs. J.
major project lesson will be Individualizing Yiur Clothes.
— —

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault

LATHAM

FOR SALE—New and used Oak
lumber. 2x4s and lx4s. Various
lengths.
Cecil Burnett, Fulton,
2tp.
Route 1.

•
tion and support of our never failing communit and little town, our
school fair was another great success. Had a huge crowd all day and
at night more than we could pack
into the house. Fine exhibits were
made in all departnients. Our total
receipts were $360.00, of which we
take this v,:ay of thanking each one
who helped in any way to make the
Fair a success.

Proven DependaMktz
Beauty
'
< Permanence
Strength

..•••"

Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors.
Made and Serviced by

KATTERJOHN
Concrete Product$
Paducah, Ky.

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7 .
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

THE

BMW snow
IN TOWN

In July 1945, Congress passed an Act which was signed by the President, calling for a referendum of dark-fired tobacco and dark air-cured
tobacco. On October 20th, the growers of these two types of tobacco are
asked to vote an acreage allotment.
If two-thirds of those voting arethe law will become effective and the
faviiil of aCreage allotments then allotments Will be based on the 1943
allotments. There will be 5% of the oational allotment of each type to adjust the allotment of old growers and for those who have been growing
tobacco in 1944 and 1945 without allotments. There will also be an additional 5% Of the national allotments for new growers.
If two-thirds of those voting are in favor of acreage control the government will place a support price by making advances on tobacco which
in the case of dark-fired tobacco will be 75% of the support price of burley
and this advance price will be $21.60 average. In the case of air-cured
(dark) tobacco the support price or advance will be 66 2-3 percent of the
support price of burley which will be $19.20 average.
If the growers', by their vote, do not approve acreage allotments then
the government will not make advances and the grower will again be
placed at the mercy of the buying interest.
' We appeal to the growers of tobacco to consider this carefully and seriously. Remember that this is the first time we have ever had a chance to
receiVe 75 percent of the burley loan rate. Don't forget that the C-overnment
is ready and willing to help us uphold'our market. Don't forget that our support price on the 1944 crop according to law was $11.16 average and if the
growers approve acreage control, the support price will be $21.60.
If we have no support price our market will continue to drop until it
reaches the low level of 1931 and 1932.

11
.

'Round the Clock Entertainment
with CBS Star-studded Programs
The programs you want to hear morning,
noon and night on WHAS---the Kentuckiana Columbia Broadcasting System affiliate! Music to suit your taste ... Your Hit
Parade, The Music of Andre Kostelanete,
The Frank Sinatra Show, Kate Smith, The
New York Philharmonic, Gene Autry,
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, and The
Ginny Sims Show to pick a few at random.
For the best in drama you can take your
choice of Helen Hayes, Lux Radio Theatre,
Request Performance, or the Texaco Star
Theatre. If your mood is for comedy or
a variety show, or perhaps a quiz program,
the line-up is great . . • It Pays to Be
Ignorant, Durante and Moore, Art Linkfetter and his Houseparty, The Joan Davis
Show,The Babylnooks Show,The Aldrich
Family, Blondie, or Marlin Hurt and
Beulah, Thanks to the Yanks with Bob
,Hawk, and Take It or Leave It with Phil
Baker. For mystery shows, what could be
more exciting than Inner Sanctum, or The
'Adventures of the Thin Man, or even The
FBI In Peace and In War. Included in the
,many other worthwhile WHAS-CBS shows
are our complete 'round the world news
and sports reporting done by such ilhati.
triotts commentators as William L Shirer,
Bill Henry,-Edward R. Morrow, Joseph C.
Ranch,BobTrout,Ted Huang and others.

If we do dot give our approval on this election then our last opportunity for government advances is gone.
Don't rail- to vote "YES."
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
Murray, Rehtucky
BOONE HILL,. President

WHASV 4 0
CBS NETWORK

ON YOUR
DIAL

Louisville, Kentucky

For all you want in radio entertainment,
consult the daily WHAS-CBS schedule in
the newspapers and stay tuned to 840 on
your diaL
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New Studio Couch
organizations, and
The Fulton Woman's Club is another one of our thriving civic
many years. Each
the women of this club have been carrying cm a fine program here for
the various channels
division of the Woman's Club is active and progressive, and through
home is located on
of the club much good is accomplished for the cornmunity. The club
rooms are the meeting
Walnut Street, and the Public Library is housed there. The club
's Club are to be complace for many civic and social groups. The. wqmen of the Woman
s to make Fulton a
mended for their fine civic' pride, and for their continuous effort
better place in which to live.

They make a handsome LIVING 1ROOM, and

when

the

ROCKER

This is a beautiful silver-plated
set, guaranteed for ten years.
Offered special this week at—

- and Occasional Chair

occasion demands it, can be
turned
room or

into

an

guest

extra
room.

bed

A MATCHED SET

New

These chairs are handsomely upholstered in wine-colored tapestry, and will make a nice set for
your living room. Specially priced
for this week only at--

designs, and with full-spring
construction.

NEW ARRIVALS-Full Spring Construction
OPA Ceiling Price $99.55
OUR SPECIAL PRICE... quasue

eon ac

$12•95
NEW ARRIVALS IN

ENAMELWARE
These items have been hard to get
but now we have them.
WASH PANS, each-39c
DISH PANS, each-79c

$27.50

We Have Just Received

Beautiful Hand-Painted Pictures of Christ

d, and suitable for the home,
These pictures are real works of art, handsomely frame," is one that is well known
ration
es,
"Inspi
pictur
church or school. The title of these
1-2x23 1-2. Come in and get yours
throughout the world. Size of picture in frame is 17
while they last, each—

All'Aluminum Kitchen Stool
weight all-aluminum Kitchen
This week we are offering one of those popular lightstools is limited, so don't be disthese
atools as a xed-hot.,,special yAjoe..,.The qua.ntitympf
A."Cei441 Pric640.0.1.r...Siredruji
P.
O.
urs.
get.O
100.0
u
taa-1
appointed if„yo waiti
'
Price This Week—

SEE US FOR BEDROOM FURNITURE
See Us For
S T .0 V E S
HEATERS
and
- RANGES
Prepare now before
winter brings discomfort.

or hunter-woodsman will be
Here's a knife with leather scabbard that any Boy Scout
at—
priced
y',
glad to own. Good heavy-duty qualit

Here's Another Typical Value

NEW LINOLEUM RUGS
In beautiful new patterns suitable for ?Kitchen,
Dining Room, Bed Room or Living Room.:Sizes
9x12. You will be more than pleased with-these
rug values, special this week—

O
C
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U
T
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N
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EL
FULTOtit
PHONE 00

9 23 W ALNUT STREET

FULTON KENTUCKY
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cial and religious hate. It is to -be posed taxes.
moving from State Line to our new
invite
We
Co.
hoped that the Church, which has
er
Lumb
n
equi
ce-C
Pier
t,o
next
suc powerful ifnluenee over so many
CARD OF THANKS
and appreciate your patronage.
children and adults in America, will
back
use its great power to turn
We wish to express our sincere
the tide of hate in this country. It
to the neighbors and friends
is not too late. But it is gettuig lat- thanks
so kind and helpful to
were
who
hour.
the
er by
us during the illness and death of
FULTON
Alfred T. Campbell; and also for
the flowers and kind words of sym.n,
wife and son of ti.e CuLa sect
ells
and relatives and frierds of
community,
Mrs. Lilly Gordon and children
visited hei father, R E L. Olive
Sundai.
and children
Mr. Quittrum
Hiciyulan Sunvisited

CMS. W. BURROW

SORE
THROAT

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Guy Webb Machine Shop

CALL

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Doing$35,000 A Year

JIFFY CAB

loGrocery, Meat Market and Service Station,
on.
Fult
near
51,
cated in Riceville, Highway
oonuarters adjoining. Priced to sell for
Livit
hone f349, or see

PHONE

C. M. STEWART

23
Prompt, Courteous
24-Hour Service
Jimmie Etheridge, Prop.

CALL US
—for—

DRY(LEANING
--and—

LAUNDRY SERVKE
hist Like when it was Built
When we repair any part of your car, we work
put
,.- from the basic structure out, just as ft was
together when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our repair work is always so
enduring—and well worth the_cost.

JONES & GROOMS
Corner Carr and Lake Streets

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Aiways Appreciated.

pathy.
May God richly bless all of you.
The Family.

SHOP
In Fulton

DOTTY

It's Not Too Early!
TO BEGIN YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

Just LookAt These Jewelry Values
•

tf

CHES--Now Only $25.00 to $35.00
LADIES AND MEN'S WRIST WAT
on Ali Watches
A Good Trade-In Allow-once Offered
GS--Priced Now From $12.50 Up
MFEN'S HANDSOME INITIAL RIN
ANSION BRACELETS-- at $12.50
LADIES AMERICAN QUEEN EXP
E RINGS—A fine gift item—$6.00
BEAUTIFUL LADIES BIRTHSTON
e one these, forget matches-- $2.40
NEW CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Tak
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED ON ALL
JEWELRY PRICES LISTED HERE

`"OR'E"
PRISM S -WARREWS-"ST
LAUNDRY-flfANER
Piwne 14

311 Walnut Street

Phone 98

Fulton, Kentucky

•

